Junior Journalists
Tea Trader - Question Time
by Alina C. and Amelia K.

DID YOU KNOW that the Tea
Trader store in Inglewood has been
open since 1994? Their most popular
tea is Eight Bells and all the Junior
Journalists liked it! It smelled like
toffee, ice cream and blueberries...

hood. They get as many as one hundred and five customers a week!
Their most fancy teas are flowering
teas as well as a super fancy Oolong
tea that smelled fantastic! Their most
expensive tea is Wild Purple Bud Puer
which costs
$65 for
125 grams!
Their oldest tea is
from 1999
and their
coolest colour of tea
is the Red
Rooibos
Hibiscus
Tea.
Rooibos
Tea is a
type of naturally caffeine-free,
herbal
The JJ team, with Kate Lucyk and Ted Jones and a LOT of tea!
tea made
mmm! There are no other Tea Trader
from the leaves of the South African
locations around Calgary and it’s in
Rooibos bush.
Inglewood because the owner of the
The owner’s favourite tea is called
store lives right here in the neighbour- Castleton. Their weirdest tea is called

It’s not just the tea - the tea pots are
amazing too!
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Golden Snail. It is shaped like a bunch
of mini snails! Hopefully it tastes better than its name!
Tea Trader is an awesome shop and
we think you should definitely check it
out if you haven’t yet! :)

You can find out more about Tea
Trader here
https://teatrader.com/

Tea tasting time - Immy looks totally blissed outJeffrey and his leather punch

Tea Trader Fast Facts & Numbers

$65

The price for 125 grams
of the most expensive
tea (that does make
about 40 cups though!)

5
1,500

1991

The number of
continents that the
teas come from

The amount (in
lbs) of tea in
the shop

The year
initial sales
started

20
Did you know...

Tea Trader opened its doors in Inglewood in
1994, and moved into its current location in 2007

150

The age of the
oldest tea

The number of
different teas
there are for sale

ACS DramAntics Does it Again!
by Kim Firmston
TVTV – WHAT Could Possibly Go
Wrong?’, the latest production from the
Alexandra Centre Society DramAnt’ics
Kids’ Theatre Camp, hit the stage during the Inglewood SunFest as part of
The Calgary Fringe Festival to a soldout crowd. The play, written by the
kids, was about TVTV, a television station that is going bankrupt, causing the
staff to go to greater and more extreme
levels to get more viewers – making

animations come alive, juggling fire,
reporting from the top of the Calgary
Tower, and finally… cooking blowfish
supreme!
For half of the twelve actors (many
of whom were our own local kids),
it was their first production with the
camp, for others it was their first production ever. However, for some kids, it
was their sixth, seventh, or eighth play.
They just keep coming back!

The confidence the participants
get, taking their own ideas and words
and putting them on stage, gives them
self-reliance which they then take to
other areas for their life. Not only that,
the camp participants learn writing,
acting, set and costume design, promotion, and most of all – how to work
effectively in a group, all skills which
are easily transferable to school, life,
and community.
The kids in this camp worked so
hard! The days were long and hot.
When
they weren’t rehearsing, they were
painting, building, planning, or helping
each other run lines. But it wasn’t all
nose to the grindstone, they also had
water gun fights, blew giant bubbles,
had impromptu dance parties, feasted,
went for ice cream, and played games in
the playground.
The next camp runs during spring
break. Be sure to join in the
adventure! Contact the Alexandra
Centre Society at:
info@alexandracentresociety.org
for more information.
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